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I, Background 

With an average altitude of P20 meters the Iranian Plateau 

is enclosed by mountains virtualty on all sides. Two of the major 

ranges are the Alborz mountains running east and west in the 

northern half of the country and the Zagros mountains running 

north and south in the west and south central regions. There are 

two long, narrow strips of lowland, one borderinit on the Caspian 

Sea and the other in the south of Tran covering the eastern por-

tion of the Mesopotamian Plains and bordered by the Za11ros moun· 

tains, the Persian Gulf and the Sea of Oman. On the enclosed 

Plateau in the centre there are two deserts, Dasht·e-Kavir and 

Dasht·e·Lut. 

I. More than 70 percent of the present population of 34 million

ltve at an altitude of approximately 1�50 ml'tl'rs.Thi� Is al�o the 

altitude of the 40 major urban places including Tehran, Mashhad 

Bsfahan and Shirat, which constitute the most populous urban 

centres in Iran. 

Iran has a semi-arid climate, and only one percent of its 

total 1,6 4�000 square kilometers of land area enjoys preclpitat• 

ion of over 100 cm. per annum, Variation of climate and aeography 

•ii not regional in character. This dlver�lty is reflected also in

the microclimatic conditlona of various aub·reRions and localities.

The mountain are11 art aenerally characterized by cold winters

and mild 1umm1r1. The Ptralan Gulf and the Caspian Coast reaion1
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are h1aid in suaaer and •ild in vinter. The central plateau bas
a cold winter and hot dry sumaer vith an annual ra;-fall .Li> aYerag-

illg about 22 ca. The poor vater resoUTces. combined vith a 

lov aJUIDal raiafall. have been Iran's -..jor constraint on as agri

culture doai.Dated econoay throughout her history. 

lraa is a country vith considerable econoaic potential 

Despite a high rate of population grovtb, currently esti-..ted at 

2_9 percent per ann1a, the capacity for rasising living standards 

is substantial. 

Industrial deYelopaent is ioinJ ahead rapidly, and attempts 

aTe beiag aade to aideTilize agriculture to reduce reliance on 

food i.ports. but by far the 110st important factor placing Iran 

i.a a faTIJUrable situation coapared with aost couatries is her oil 

i.Bdnstry. Oil, by Tirtue of its foreip exchange earning capacity 

leads tlae line of other resources sucli as the et1oraous reserves 

of -.atural gas, and copper. vltic• is est.-ted to beccae oae of 

t111ie -,st U1pOrta:at foreign exchaDge eanaers vi th aa estimated 

ammal production capacity of 245 000 tons by 1971. The recent 

di.scOYery of iron ore laas added at least aaoter 4D years supply 

of ore to t.he pre.-iODS discOTeries ia seyen differeat fields. 

Jae aatioaal i.arcar followug the accelerated iacrease ia the 

oil re-rnmes b.11 a kip rate of JTOWt• ia ZSJZ aJNI 2S33(1974-7S). 

am:i-:a'tU& to :U aad tZ per ceat per a .... respectiYely. 

la 2il4 tlle '3P grar by 17 per ceat at coastut prices , 
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reaching S SO billion_ and the per capita income '"'se to ttsoo. 

The rapid economic developaent of the country, associated 

vith the high rate of population grovth and urbani�ation poses 

serious questions with regard to future deTelopaent of lmu.B 

settlements, the desired patten of population distribution, the 

concentration of economic actiYities iUld in short the fabric of 

the future Iranian society. 

Various strategies aJld policies Jsaye been adopted by the 

goYenment to cope with t•e probleas associated vitb rapid deYe

lopaent. and this paper would attempt to reTi- these strateiies 

and policies; and orgaaizatio•s responsible for tlieir illplewea

tatioa. 

II. National Spatial Planning

1- National Goal

Tbe rapid economic gTOVth o Jraa OYer tlte last decade us 

brought aoc.la closer tlie a.dY-t of tllr -,;reat Ci..-iliz:atioa - tile 

national goal calliag for the i.Jlup-aticm of Iraaiaa traditiOD.S 

and yalues vitliin a �n society based - ach-allced tecbolor,. 

Iran is �itted to acliei..-iag t•is �tal roal withi• tlle 

aext tM> decades. 

z- Jlatioaal Denlopaeat Objecti-ns
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The rapid econoaic developaent, however, generates profound 

deaographic and social changes. In spite of the country's remar

kable ability to adapt. these changes are preludes to tensions 

and probleas which will undoubtedly prove extremely difficult to 

overcoae. The probable doubling of the Iranian population over 

the next forty years will be accompanied by a hi1h volume of rural 

eaigration and four-fold increase in the total urban population. 

The population will tend to be concentrated in a fewer densely 

populated areas where nuaerous probleas are foreseen;over-exploi

tation of natural resources, daaage to the environment, deteriorat

ion of the quality of life and coapetition over land use. At the 

saae tiae, vast areas with less favourable geographic characte

ristics are threatened with depopulation and aarginalization. The 

aodernization of the econoay and society as a whole will cause 

radical changes in traditional structures which may be injurious 

to the individual values and to the national culture. 

Since the advent of aodern development planning in Iran-com

aencing with the First 7-Year Plan in 2508 { 1949 ), planners have 

atteapted to  find answers to these problems and to define a path 

of development for the economy and society. However, in the past, 

national development plans have been limited to defining a deve

lopment path towards strong economic growth. Only recently in the 

Fifth 5 Year Plan, has attention been given to the setting of 

aajor social and regional development objectives. 

Within the context of modern development planning, one can 

-
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consider this planning to consist of three major areas: 

1) Economic and financial planning;

2) S?cial planning, with some over-lapping with the
f1rst category; and

l) Spatial planning ( the distribution of resources
and activities over space including physical
and infrastructural planning).

It is evident that efforts so far made to deal with the 

problems of devel opment have been much more concerned with the 

first two categories of development planning, with a somewhat 

greater emphasis on economic planning. 

Spatial planning proposes to introduce a new dimension into 

planning • The way in which men and activities are distributed 

and organized over the national territory plays an essential role 

in determining the well-being of the individual and of society , 

as well as the efficiency of the economy itself. This spatial dis

tribution of people and activities should no longer be assumed to 

be an inevitable consequence of economic decisions but rather 

should be treated as a goal of development in itself. 

3. National Spatial Strategy

In striving to achieve political unity and optimization of 

· 1 spatial planning two dimensnational development through nat1ona 

ions of this effort will be of special importance, namely: 

1) The consideration of physical and infrastructural
development at the national level; and
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2- The consideration of t�e c�unt:y's spatial development
as it relates to the d1str1but1on of resources and ac
tivities throughout the national territory with the
perspective of space as a common denominator for all
aspects of planning; economic- social -physical.

·This type of planning basically involves a futuristic out

look and its expected results are reflec-ted more on a long and 

intermediate dimension of time, with the objective of coordi_na

ting all work carried out by the government and private organi

zations which will have an impact on the structure of the spatial 

development of the country; Its first priority is the achievement 

of national goals and, within this context, response to regional 

potentials and requirements. Its aim is the creation of a balanced 

development of population centres and their environments through 

the judicious exploitation of resources by discouraging over-deve

lopment as much as under-development. A comprehensive and inter

sectoral approach is an absou1tc necessity in solvinp problems of 

spatial development, in contrast to sectoral solutions to these 

problems. 

Iran's launching of a national long-range spatial strategy 

plan is a pioneering attempt towards the development of a formal 

and systematic approach to the problems of spatial distribution 

of population and economic activities within the framework of a 

long-range national development plan. 

4- Guidelines for Future Development·

Envisaging an urban industrial society in the future and 
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desiring not to repeat the mistakes of today's industrialized so• 

cieties, Iran places a great deal of importance on the develop

ment 0£ a long-range spatial' strategy plan to guide short-term 

national development planning. The realization of the necessity 

for giving attention to short, intermediate and long range plan

ning time frames, and the adherence to the principles and guide

lines set by the national _ spatial strategy plan, brings about a 

·constant need for the resolution of conflicts between short-term

objectives and the long-range goals of national spatial planning.

Thus, the national spatial strategy Plan among other things, will

provide a guideline for future development, both economic and

spatial. In doing so, it will particularly emphasize and provide

development guidelines in �he areas of natural resource utilizat-·

ion, population distribution, rural settlement planning, urban

development and agricultural and urban land use, industrial zones,

transportation and infrastructure.

III. Housing

1- National Goal

"Our housing and house ownership policy 
is a two-tier policy distinguishing 
between public and private housing.My 
Philosophy is that any individual,firm 
or factory that hires a labour should 
... (provide him or her) with housing, 
sports facilities and recreation. 

To achieve this objective expedi
ously and also not to overburden the 
economic establishmcnt,if necessary, 
the Government will make easy term 
housing loans. available to the public'.' 

SHAHANSHAH ARYAMEHR 

The national goal for housing follows the biological and 
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social criteria of providing a decent residential unit for every 

Iranian family wherever it. lives. 

Traditionally the· government had never been involved in 

house construction activity and intends to adhere to this policy. 

Iran with a strong private sector willingly investing in construe-

tion of houses (16 percent of the total private sectors invc:st-

ments during the 3rd plan, 2526-2531 and 11 percent during the 4th

plan, 2531-2536) sees no need for the government intervention in 

this sector. Instead, the government through its administrative 

and financial mechanisms is helping the private secto.r in its. : .• ,: 

housing activities. , .. � , • I • : 

- -,,.

Considering the major 1actors contrihutini to the increased 

demand for'housing such as natutal gro1,th of population, urbani, 

zation and increase in national per capita income:, Iran is expec·· 

ting a tremendous upsurge in the housing activites. 

In 2531 ( 1973) the average numher of frimil ic:s p<:r d1,·clling 

:unit in urban areas was J.82. The national targ<:t for urhan areas 

is to achieve the ratio of 1.0 by the ycrir 2551; i.<:. one housing 

unit for each urban family. 

2. Constraints

. ·T.here are, ho,wever, major constraints_ in �chicving this nat
ion�l· g�al, suca a, '.�anpower limitation, shortaue ., of construction

I 
I 

I 

--
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111alerials, _low rate of returns on housing investment, legislative

and regulatory measures governing the landlore-tenant relationship 

and land speculation. 

3. National Housing policies

The Government, cognizant of these constraints and bottle

necks, has taken many steps to alleviate these problems and assist 

the private sector in the successful fulfilment of th� national 

need for housing. Although these efforts arc very recent, but by 

attacking the problem from all directions they have had a signifi

cant impact on house construction activities and housing market. 

• L 

The policies adopted hy the r.overnmcnt arc·: 

a) To increase the supply of inexpensive land f�r housing

and building cons1ruction activities:

b) To acquire land for future housing, public facilities

and urban infrastruct•irc requirements by establishing_

a Land Bank;

c) To facilitate hr,w;c: construction and purchasing of

housing unit• thr0ugh large volume cred�t availability;

d) To increas6 the manpower supply in the housing construc

tion sector by training adequate namber of specialized

and skilled workers.

e) To increase the supply of locally produced construction

matc:rials and replacing the conventional methods of ma

terials production with the modern industrialized tech

niques; and
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f) To enact legislation facilitating new house construction;

IV. Urban Development

1. Introduction

" Our cities should be renovated.The 
filthy and unsanitary slums should 
be eradicated and in their place 
new housing units with adequate 
open space and sports arenas be 
constructed." 

SHAHANSHAH ARYAMEHR 

. . , . • .  

Iran has long been a relatively urbanized country, and its 

urban concentration is relatively dense. In the year 2531(1973), 

13.2 million people (43\ of the total population of the country) 

lived in 296 towns with more than 5000 inhabitants. The percentage 

urban population changed to 44\ in 2533 and it is expected to 

reach 46\ level by 2S35. 

The principal city is Tehran accounting for 131 of the total 

population or 321 of the urban population, but 601 of industrial 

investments, 841 housing loans, 68\ of car registrations, S51 of 

students, and with an average per capita income over 3 times that 

of the rest of the country. The urban structure in term_s of popu

lation is characterised by three disti�ct types. In 2531,there 

were: 

· 19 towns with more than 100 000 inhabitants, accounting

for 621 of the urban population.

I 
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- 55 medium-sized towns of between 25000 and 100 000 inhabi-· 

tants, accounting for 20\ of the urban population. 

- 225 small towns of less than 25 000 inhabitants, and stea

dily growing accounting for 181 of the urban population.

Unlike many other countries, Iran has emerged successfully 

from its initial urbanization period. The general urbanization 

principles applied for more than 50 years following the impetus 

given by Reza Shah have resulted in a noteworthy control of urban 

development until quite recently. 

;.1 :: ,· 11. 

But, considerable changes are occurring in the urban pattern. 

The urban population accord�ng to a low assumption is likely to 

increase 1.6 fold (20 million) by 2541 (1982), 2.5 fold (34 million) 

by 2551 (1992), 3.5 fold (44 million) by 2561 (2002), and 4 fold 

(SO million) by 2571(2012). 

2. Urban Growth Strategies

•:I I 

The way Iranian towns are changing reveals a series of dynamic

trends which will accelerate the process of achieving a better city

size distribution. 

a. Industrial Decentralization and Industrial Growth Poles

These trends are the results of deliberate policies adopted

d to the policy.of decentralized
by the Government and mainly ue 

industrialization. 
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This policy has particularly aimed at the diversification of 

economic activities in the " largest cities" category wiich in

cludes Tabriz, Esfahan,Ahvaz, Bandar Abbas, Arak and to a lesser 

extent Mashhad, as well as certain medium or even small size towns 

such as those located on the Caspian Sea shores. This diversificat

ion is largely due to the initial wave of industrialization which 

has since been strengthened and amplified. 

The promotion of industrial growth poles has centred either 

in regions of high economic potentials like Ahvaz and the JChou

zestan triangle, or areas rich in natural resources such as Abadan 

and Masjed-Soleiman, centres of oil production; or the new ports 

of the Persian Gulf, Bandar Abbas and Bandar Shahpour. 

b. Satellite Towns

Another urban growth strategy adopted by the Government is 

the creation of satellite industrial towns around Tehran to pre-

vent further concentration in Tehran by h strengt ening the indus-

trial base of such cities as Qazvin and Saveh. In the provinces, 

the creation of Arya Shahr, the Reza Pahlavi Project and Marv

Dasht, Shiraz are among b d ur an evelopment efforts based on this

strategy. 

c. Special-Function-Towns

Yet another urban strategy · ·b d 
. 

is ase on provision of high
level public services and amenities in the existing large urban

.... 
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centres to create specialized functions for these citiet other

than industrial and economic functions.

Mashhad and Tabriz which are already amon1 hiJhly industria

lized cities are serving their respective large regions as service

centres. 

Esfahan in addition to its highly developed industrial admi

nistration and commercial functions, serves as an important tour

ist centre. 

Shiraz is becoming a cultural and educational centre and at

the same time developing a series of clean industries based on

advanced technology.

d. Urban Regions

The new dimension of urbanization, the deliberate policy to

create industrial satellites, or even the increasingly marked

trend towards establishing activity centres beyond the scope of

the 25 year plan in the case of certain large cities (e.g.Esfahan)

entails the creation of urban regions or conurbations. This pheno

menon is observable in the vicinity of certain large towns such as

Tehran ( The Tehran-Karaj- Qazvin Axis), Esfahan-Shiraz, and Andi

medhk- Dezful - Khorramshahr- Abadan.

b Seen on the shores of the Caspian Sea,

The saae pattern can e 
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particularly the stretch connecting cities of Amal, Bobol,Sari 

and Shahi. 

e. New Towns

The policy of creating new towns in various forms has been 

implemented. The creation of the new towns centred around Arya

Mehr steel works near Esfahan or grouping of several processing 

plants like Alborz near Qazvin has started by developing housing 

estates around industries. 

Creation of other new towns like Mah-Shahr in Khouzestan is 

another attempt in providing for the present and future urban po

pulation of Iran. 

f. Tehran Development Strategy

Within the framework of the national urban growth strategy 

the problem of rapid growth of Tehran is receiving a special 
attention. It is only obvious that the future growth of Tehran
aust be based on a clear strategy for develop•ent and a set of
coherent and consistant policies to gu1·de h d t e evelopment in the
short-run as well as in the long-run. 

The population of Tehran is approachina f' . • � 1ve a1ll1on aark
and it seeas unlikely to stop at the S.S •illion suggested as theliait to which Tehran aust be allo-ed w to grow.
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The reason for the growth of Tehran as Iran's primate city 

are numerous and to a large extent the by-product of the rapid

economic growth of the nation and the lack of intervening oppor

tunities elsewhere.

Therefore, the problem of the growth of Tehran is more of a

structural problem related to the economic forces at the national 

level and the overall city-size distribution in Iran than of a 

problem concerning the city of Tehran itself. 

Through the past decade the Tehran's city limit according to 

the Master Plan has been kept unchanged, thus pressuring the city's 

infrastructure and servic�s by increasing the density within the

city proper. This restriction j ust recently was lifted. 

The growth of the Iranian automobile industry,coupled with

the growin, family income of Tchranis has hrau�ht about a trcac·

ndous physical mobility of population in Tehran Metropolitan area

ca.sing a monumental traffic and parkin� proble• for the city.

The construction of Tehran Metro which will take nine years

to finish would not solve Tehran's ia•ediate traffic problea, but 

it is certainly a rational step toward$ solvinR the traffic problea

in the long-run. 

Although, Tehran coapared with the �ther MetroJ'Olitan

in the world is well kept and run, yet the ever increasinJ

areas 
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on the city to provide public services, if not checked at a cer-. 

tain critical point would have grave consequences. 

It is now widely beleived that in addition to extending the 

city limits the following measures should immediately be taken: 

Efforts must be made to curtail the growth of Tehran by ad

opting the appropriate mechanism to discourage migration to Tehran 

or enconrage emigration from Tehran through a deliberate policy 

for decentralization and deconcentration. 

A policy should be adopted for the creation of satellite 

towns around Tehran as a step toward localized deconcentration 

and the creation of entervening apportunities to absorb the new 

migrants before reaching Tehran. 

At the same, the quality and level of services in Tehran 

should be up graded and this should continue while the other 

policies are being followed. 

It is hard to foresee with a reliable degree of accuracy the 

success of such policies, but the most important part of the entire 

effort is the committment by the Government to the cause which 

will undoubtedly contribute to the realization of the objectives. 

3. Spatial Problems

a. Site Limitations
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There are serious site limitations in Iran for further deve�

1opment of existing cities and the creation of new towns. The

nature of the soil (e.g.,salt zones or hydromorphous zones and 

the climate are among these limitations.

b. Encroachment

Urban development has in the past encroached on rich agri

cultural and orchard land and poses a serious threat in the future. 

c. Transport Network

The lack of fully developed transport system commensurate 

with the concentrated urban expansion is a major bottleneck, in 

the short-run giving way to the expansion of highways for moto

rists and assigning less priority to the development of mass 

transit systems. 

The need and the urgency for development of modern mass tran-

d d Tehran will be the firstsit systems is fully recognize , an 

Iranian city to have an underground system in a near future.

d. Water Resources

in Iran is a known fact. However,
The general water shortage 

for the urban use is more related to
the problem of water supply 

structures and systems
the complexity and the cost of adding new

. ents of urban areas than to
to respond to the increasing requirem 
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the availability of wateT,

The pTovision of adequate wateT supply foT urban areas is a

challenging task for the Governmen� to which a long term commit-

to meet the requirements of the future has already been 

tment 

aade. 

In southern Iran in areas where desalination is the only

aethod of providing drinking water, efforts in this direction are

being made and such systems are already at work. 

v. Rural Development

"In follow-up to the previous efforts

in achieving the socio-economic ob

jective. of the Land Reform programme

(we are now in a position) to move 

in the direction of building and im· 

proving the rural life.(This we can '

achieve) through development and 

strengthening of a network of rural

cooperatives, the establishment of 

the Law of Cooperative Production, 

the consolidation of the farm lands 

within the operational domain of the 

rural cooperatives, the establishment
of the rural educational centres, the 
implementation of the Law of Rural 
Social Insurance, the development of 
the non-agricultural activities and 
rural handicrafts, the development 
and renovation of villages, the appro
priation of needed funds for farmers 
an� :S·P'!!Cially through elevating the 
sp1r1t of the collective work and ex
panding the social and technical know
led�e of the rural population and incr· 
ea�!ng the auantitative and quali
tative levels of productive employment. 

(We hope that these efforts) will break 
�ew grounds in providing a better liv· 
1ng and welfare of the rural societyt' 

SHAHANSHAH ARYAMEHR 
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1. _Introduction_

Although the population engaged in the agricultural sector

and related activities constitute_about 57\ of the total populat-. 

ion of Jran -i,e,, 19 million today,- this figure is expected to 

decrease considerably, to reach a low of about 25-30\ by the end

of this century. However, due to overall population growth and 

graphical characteristics, the number of people living in the

geo 

rural areas in the year 2000 will not be less than the present numbers.

· ' .. ': I��n,. h as 66000 scattered rural hamlets and villages. The dis

_. r 
Of these settlements is due to availability of two factors,

persal 

namely �ultivable land and water, neither of which can be found in 

1 t. n Therefore, some degree of dis· 

large quantities in one oca 10. 

persal of rural settlements is unavoidable and even desirable.But

that the increasing population 

it is equally important lo note 
land 

Wl.th little hope of.expanding the cultivable 

pressure _on l_and

even harmful to the existing agricultural acti

is unproductive, 
and

vities. 

66000 hamlets and

Moreover, providing public services to 

f the main cities and

f each other and rom 
villages separated rom 

. al if not illlposs1ble,
·s uneconomic , 

. 
h' h by great distances 1 

maJor 1.g ways 

. , in our rural areas has the danger of

The population pressure
over the adjacent agri-

expanding the exl.·st1.·ng agricultural centres 

h ter resources

cultural land and consuming t e wa 

asing the a�ricultural productivity. 

needed for incre- . 
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The country's water resources are located in the valleys of 

the Mountainous regions and at the heads of such valleys where 

the far1u and fields are located. Water can reach very limited 

areas as these fields are disconne�ted. 

Other than aros in the provlnl.'.e of Khou:estan to the south 

and the Casp\an Sea coastline to the north, there are no sizable 

tracts of land with adequate water resources in Iran. 

The iarl\catit1ns of th•se r�alities on the selection of strat

'"l'' ft1r indunrhl develor111ent and the rattern of hu111an settle· 

aents ln lnn &1'e uri<1us. The spatial ttrate11v Man for tun has 

ta\en these constraints into account. 

The nuJles orrlt>J out so far sus:s:est that the srsua of 

settleaent anJ ha�ltatiC1n aust be �aseJ on a network of saall or 

ae,Hua·sl:f>d tl.'lli-nS, the econC1111ic acth-it.y or wh(IH inhahitanu 

shC1ulJ depend an the existinJ natural rt>sout"ces accessi�le within 

th• �(lundaries of their resrecti�e hinterlands. 

The 64.wnnaent • s declared policy is to provide public se-r,•ices 

incluJing �Jical and educational • potable water, electricity • 

ft>Ner t'(lads. adequate urleti� opportunities for the rural pro

J\11:'tsandcoaunitr facilities for the rural settleaents.Confronted 

witll t� t�hnical and financial difficult.ies in iapleaeating this 
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policy, the government through in depth studies has established .

that the services needed by over 80 per cent of the population of
the 66000 rural settlements ld b cou e provided by centres created
in 3000 rural districts. 

These rural districts which are served by a central place , 

constitute a Rural Development Area of which the central place 

and its surrendlng hnmcB and vil1:t11es 11re lahled "Service Centru 

or Rural Ot-velopment Centres" and " Satellites. 11 respect ivt-ly. 

fiach Rural Oevelorment Area will consist of an aver11�e of 1s 

rur11l settlements with 11n 11,·tra�e ropulation of !\(10(1, The Hxi111ua 

Ji:;t:u\ce or any satcllitt' vil111,tt fro111 the " Service Centre" does 

not e�ceed 10 kilometers. 

The necessary infr11structure anJ basic requireaents for social 

and economic activities of each rural developaent area will he 

created at its "Service Centre ". 8ued on local requireaenu a 

plan ls prepart>d for e11ch Service Centre's Je\·elopaent. The rtan 

indudes the activities to be carried out by the ruhlic u -.�11 as 

the private sector. 

All the satellite vilh�es will he ce>nne,ted hy f<\tJs to the 
Ser"'ice centres and the latter to tht' aaj<'r hi�h"·31ys.

In the iuideplans prepareJ for the rural Jevelor,aent areas

Provisions are aade for JK>UMe water; se"·arase s�·5t9: renN·ati<-'11
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of the vlll•tlH; establishment of clinks , high shools,vocat

lonal schools, 1'Ul'l1 cultunl houses, library, public bath and 

storage facllitles,:public servants workina places and housing; 

PTT; veterinary, sports arenas and open spac�. 

VI,� 

1. Introduction

"The Government should a�quire land 
and preserve it in a land bank to 
he used In the Future For provision 
of ha�ic services to the p<'oplo in 
the era or the Great Civiliiation." 

SHAIIAN�HAH ARYAMF.HR 

The Hjorit)' of por,ulat ion and hulk of econoait' activities

anJ infrastructure in Iran are concentrated in six plains which

•ab ur !1.l per cent of the countries total uea of 1.648,000

�.�. Reaainin1t "Ortion is \'l'H111wi:-<'J of ht.'n�hl;inJs,n.flt: pla-
tt.'.·un:, 

rart or th� rr('cipit�tion, lS.8 � : ,lfts,·•rtu,· u'i th I · " �- ,, ,. css th.in l!U) Mll'I, 

rainfal, �·-�; and fin�11� salt l�Lfts n 11• ,, ' ,- ' . .. � "' ..

At present Urban ropulation of about 16 •1·11,·.-.n .. and their ac·
tivities a� concentrated at 1600 s- � �-�•. of land. With a projected
urban popuht ion of "0 .. , 11 ion in �.·ear .,0 • 00 there will be a need
for •000-10.000 s�.J:a. of land for the total Urban _livina space •At the •aero level such a require•ent represents no proble• since
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it is a small proportion of the available land. But at the micro.

level there will be problems and difficulties.ExistinR settlements

are in the areas where topographic conditions do not allow expan

sion of the towns and cities except at the expense of using valu

able agricultural lnnds.

The "White Revolution" and the land reform of January 1962 

eliminated the vast land holdinRS of the feudftl land-lords. Excess

land over and above the leRal entitlement was purchased by the RO·

vernment and distributed amonR individual farmers.

These lands are solely used for a&ricultural purposes either

by individual Farmers or government itself for agro•industrial

complexes.From the economic standpoint protection or these lands

as agricultural lands is crucial to the future of agricultural

sector and food production in Iran.

The problem of urban land comprises of two distinct aspects of

land development, namely the external proble• related to the ex·

pansion of urban area into agricultural land and the internal pro·

blea caused by the fixity of land within the city li•its and by th•

speculative practices. 

In order to solve the letter problea. a land Transaction Act vas

passed �n • May 197S. indicatinJ that any unutili:ed 1•nd pul"Chased

after this date can not be sold again unless sufficient iaprove•ent

has been aade on it.The Law as vas expected has been very effecti-n

in preventina further speculation in the land aartet.Ho�ver, the

r•duc•d substantially due to the risina
Price of land has not been � � 

Urban land and shortaJe of unutill·
personal incoae. high deaand for

led land within the city liaits.
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In ordor to aolvo tlto lu111l r1rr�hl<>m thu 111iv<>rnmvnt h,�ll t111-c,11 111_

fftront moaauroa which la hopod to atop apoeulatton and tho rl•tnM

hnd prlct1: 

I: tnt ruducln11 now l.111111 'l'unuct Ion hw, 

a: fl11d1olna unntlllaod lllntl In 11ro11t volumo11 u111sldt• 1ho 
ho11nd1·>' lino of tho eltlu, dovoloplna thorn tn an 
11nll't'II' 111111111,•r 1rn,I l'i\111 tl11•m tri 11rl\'11tt• u1.1 1•t·lri11�·rll tn 
l111l ld l\llllW"I 111111 ll\'1'11\•d �·It�· l'H\'llltlQII, 

�: 11n,·(l11r1111l1111 11p111'1ni1•nt h11lldl11" h�· tir111·ldl111• 11111d 1111tl 
tax �•�mptlona and 111110 hvttvr fln«ncl11I � loan auh•ldioa, 

4: ht11hl111hln11 i·own IIC\v,)lupnl(lnt t:01111,·ll11 In dlfrorcrnt pro• 
vlnro11 tn hullll !IIHC\lllto towns, 

!: Arnn1:f\mt1ntl for l,11n1I 011111 llnnk 11111I mnnnt-m()nt In ordor 
\o �ollo\'t 1111d cl11111r>' all ��vornmont l11nd11, 

Tho 10�111 mv1111uro11 t11kvn to dPttl with tho urhan l11nd prohlom 

and lfll'�'lrh·11lly 11111,I 1111�,·111111 Inn h«vu M1t ht•on vor)' 11,ccuaful In 
tho l'Ut. l111li;,,,1, In 11omt- ,·«1111 11 thvy hu 11n 111lvor110 orroC't, 1tt10 to 
ra,•t th11t the, l"'''l'"Mti t1r thl' d111r11N1 1ttlpul11tt,1I 1,11-. 111 l1•1u1·I Ir tn 
\1111·11 llflVHl\111(\111 l'l'Vt111111111, Th1111t1 rh11r.il'11 wtlro nnt 11lmt'd llt t"antrol • 
llnit tho hlith 111•lt·ci al' hnll 1111\1 thO)' dltl not d1Ulnq1111111 hotwoon 
"UI lui\l 1111\l un11\ ll lu•d li1111I, "111•t1111·�1 r, 1h11 n11mh•lp111 tth•i1 tlhl not 
h.11\·v 1111 11lf1•1 ·Jll·1• 1111•,•h1111l.·,�1 tti ,·,,tN·t 1'1111ru,," 1•,,,,r, lh"' .. ' · ,. ,,11111,r� t>ll •
1, 1q1 1 11111•11111 1 rn111,f111' 111' 111·,1111•t'lt 111• "t11rt ln11 f'lr 1,1111�1 r,in ltin,'lhClt'("
fti111 11111,w 1,l11H11 llll l'11u�1·1l 1111 111\'l't'llllc, I• th .. fl �· t'll!it f)r 1 11 1111,1 I ' 

I • 
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Th• definition of city limit, in the M11tor Plana, althouah. 

uaeful and n1ct111ry from the 1tandpoint of an urb�niaatlon policy

ind pr1v1ntina tht di1orderly txpanaion of towna, h11 1110 been

initrumental in ra!atna the land prtc,a and conaquontly the con•

atruction coat• in 11voral clt111,

contrary to what !a widely btlotvod tho ownerahlp of unutl· 

111,i 111nd and 1pecul1tlon on It ia not 1ol1ly conflnod to 1 •�•11

numh•r of 1pecu1Atora, but 1110 a larao mau of mldllt clau hu

betn involved in tho apo�ulatlvo trPn"u�tlon• on land,

vn i !nv I ron1".!Ull 
11 Wo Jo not wnn t tht1 hor I ton af our 

�ltl�- to hr pol�onod hy polltttod 
"l r 111111 11111· rnnd 11ro"ll ta h11vo 
dt'11�11rr11tod -oll 1111d pollttt\!d 
w"lt'r, Wo do nut w11nt ottr �ltltona
to ht' d�prlvrd nf lht' "oi1thotlc 
11mll11ltl011 of Hl\l11r11, 

Wo wlll m•ko our �ltloa and vlll•a••
11r1hl11�·t lvr 111111 \'11'1111 11n1I rrciuct 
thr n11111r11I \'1Hlnwn11•111i1 �r thl• land
for t'utun• 11,•111•1·11t ln11i1. 

Slll\llt\NSllt\11 ARVA�IIIIIR 
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is the high rate at which the nation's economy irows, the ri5in� 

per capita incoae and consUIIJ)tion, the rapid rate of migration, 

concentration and congestion, 

Iran cannot afford to curb its growth, nor it can postpone 

the distribution of the national inco•e a•ong the people.There 

is no other alternatiYe, but to confront the proble•s with fore

sight and deter11ination, and to develop Plan of action for _pro

tection and enhance•ent of the huun environment. 

Yet, there are serious constraints on efforts to achieve a 

aeaningful growth while siaultaneousty 111aintaininp, a safe and 

healthy environaent. 

This in a challenge and a task that the r.overn•ent of Jran 

has announced it is prepared to undertake, and it hall •ade them 

ujor functions of the state. 

2- Quality of Life and llu111an 'iettlcmcnu

Although , the environ111ental concern ha� a ·much broader field 

of coverage, the pri•ary concern is with the environmental condit·. 

ions of where people live; i.e., human settlc•ents. 

Iran, recognizing that •uch of th� parameteri1 of reduced
"quality of life" in hu•an settlements can be directly attributed
to environ•ental indices h · 

· 
sue as population growth, consumption

of natural resources 11 t· • po u ion and waste, has taken the initiative

· Z7 -

to design progra-es for identifying the �agnitude of the aaiaise

which act to reduce the " quality of life" in the hU11an settte

aents, Reco,nizing further a great distinction between the par

aaeters which affect rural as opposed to urban deterioration of

enviroJlllental conditions, separate prograues designed by various

governaental agencies have been started to i•prove the environae

tal quality. 

Special attention has been given to Tehran, where the seve

rest environmental problems aanifest the•selves in the foras of 

air pollution due to vehicular traffic, congestion, aesthetic de· 

terioration,lack of privacy, the destruction of neighbourhood 

structure and an undesirable land use pattern. 

In the area of air pollution peripheral •onitoring has been 

done and is determined that the •otor vehicle emissions contri· 

bute as much as 70-801 to the level of air pollution in Tehran. 

Air pollution aside, sound levels are also a aojor threat to

the health of Tehranis, 

and 

In response to the pressing probleas facing Iran as a whole

environmental pgrogaaaes have been
Tehran in particular many

launched including soil analysis projects, induStrial surveys,

· t the 
wastes and effluents survey, the pesticide ecology proJeC '  

Shah ·da• , and the like.
study of the ecological impact of Reza
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VIII- Institutions

There a�e numerous institutions in ·1ran dealing with the

problems related to spatial.planning, including national, regional 

and urban planning; environment; housing and-building including 

house design, construction and technology;land· in�luding land-use 

planning, land acquistion, sale and development. These institutions, 

organizations and agencies are performing different tasks inclu

ding research, policy formulation, planning and implementation. 

1 1 _• 

The institutions listed below form only a fraction of the total number of organizations dealing with the habitat problems:

1- Ministry of !lousing & Urban llevelopment

Minis.try of Housing & Urban l>evelopmcnt was established in2522 (1963) to prepare and implement dcvelopmen·t programmes _forcities and rural areas. 

At the beginning the purposes of thi·s Ministry were,�reparingtechnical specification_s for housing d 1 eve opment, urban planning _,government buildings, ·urban puL11·c 

ment 

cil 

In ·2526 fl 969) for the
policies and control of

{or Urban Planning_ " was

" facilities and ronds. ·: '"

purpose of d�veloping urban develop-
urban growth in Tran the ." lligh Coun-
established. 

.. f, ... · 

The members of the Council which is now attached to a newly
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established Department of Urban Planning and Architecture are. the 

Ministers of Housing and U
_
rban Development, Interior, Agriculture

, and National Resources, Art & Culture, Tourism & Information,War,
Power and the Head of the Plan and Budget Organization.Economy, 

• I 

Ministry of Housing and Urban Development has several spe

cialized agencies and affiliates as described below: 

a) Housing·Organization

Housing Organization is an independent state corporation 

under the' supervision of the Ministry of !lousing & Urban Develop

ment: Its ·capital currently totaling about� 12.6.millions, is 

wholly owned by the gov.ernment. The r;o\·c rnmt·nt i � rc·11 rcscnted h}' the 

Minister of Housing & Urban neve lopment and f i vc other '1iniSters · 

• 
1· s governed by a three-man board of The Housing Organization 

directors. 
·,: ·) r _ 1i· ;. ·, � · .-

The purposes of the Housing Organization are: 

a-Construction and s:ale of housing units; ·ngf hsidizcd rental hous1 
.• · b-,Construction and management O su 

uni ts for governm·ent employees; 
. es. and 

. 
· �incerinF scrvic ' 

c- Provision of consulting en . (at present is . matenals e- Production of construction 
. factories), 

constructing prefabricated housing 

\a. 
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Iran Mortgage in_ 2497 ( 1938) by the order 
Bank was established 

of_ H. l .!<4. Reza_ Shah the Great, for the purpose of providing easy
term loans for housing construe l , t·on purchase and improvement.

housing loans through_its.Housing
The 1MB in addition to 

available for construction
Savings Funds, is also making loans . 

. . of cooperative and condom1n1um hou
materials and implementation
sing projects. 

' ., 

and the volume of loans provided
The increase in the savings

in 2534 amounted to Rls. 30.8 billion and Rls� 20.0 billion res-pectivety. 
., 

The housing construction activetie�.of the 1MB started mainlyin 2521. Among housing projects completed are Nazi-Abad, Farahcomplex, Low-cost housing in Arya-He�r complex and 4th of Abancomplex and the apartment building in South-eastern Tehran.

Only in last year the 1MB started the construction of 480 units in Esfahan,1000 units in Bandar A�bas; 170 un)ts is Hamedanand 1000 units in Boush.ehr, all through housin� savings·deposits.

"i I')· ! .... : J' 

The 1MB has also succeeded so far in the establ is_hment of 
seven Housing Savings and Loans Associations in Tran., . ·,

Another •<tiYity of tho 1MB 1, tho a,,i,tan,e to the individual•
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housing cooperatives · through making
to them for the purchase of houses.

c) Land Organizat-ion_
'J ,{ � , 

low-interest loans available

1·s an independent state corporation under
Land Organization 

of Housing & Urban Deve

the general supervision_ of the Ministry

· h d ·nee August 1974.
lopment, and has been establ is e s1_ 

The Purposes of the Land Organ�zation are:

• 
"* 1- To protect the " Dead" & "Crown" lands whichare located whithin 30 kilomete·rs of cityboundries; 

2- To buy land and develop it for sale or rent;1�· 3- To sell or rent land according to the city11aster plans·; 

• 

·4- To implement any legal action or affairs inpursuing land protection; 

Dead lands are defined as lands which, on Dec.· 31, 1961ri (1? did not have  a clear registered title and(2), were not in use 

Historically, the,, lands vere acquired through pa,, dynasties
fro• Various regions as a compensation for not bein• able to 
Provide them with mili tiaof the Land Organization,

These lands are now the property
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-d) Buildin� and Housing Research Center (BHRC)

The BHRC as a research ann of the Ministry of Housing and 
Urban Development was established in 2533 (1974). The objective
is to assist the building industry through the e·xchange,assess
ment and dissemination bf information, the development of inde
genous materials and techniques,and applied research ·on the so-lotion of specific problems. .· ,, 

The aain activities include:·

a- Building Research; ., ! ·.· 

This activity consists of scientific work covering areas of 
materials, structural engineering, and environmental physics . The projects on •atcrials arc aimed at improvement and betteruse of traditional and/or local •atcrials for rural and urbanhousing, as well as introduct,·on of ne� materials hithertonot used in the country.

b- Housing Research: • ... ... { • . --=. , ... , . •  

In the area of housing research· the JJJ!RC ·,s conccrn�d with the probleas of architectural desian, ,. soc,o-cconomic aspe_ctsof housing and construct· h ion •et ods. Projects currently under-.• way include developaent of perfor•ancc specifications for bou•inc based on user� need,and rural rcne1otal using asphalt Mn-dried �ricks. The perfoniancc specifications will be usedboth for procureaent of housing and as a basis to developnational building codes and reiulations for Jran.
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c- Information and Documentation Center:
The responsibility of this division is to present a11 availableinformation to a broad spectrum of users through publicat· ions, training programmes ·, advisory services and materials and components display. 

: ... ,: . 

d- Agreement Evaluation:

This work consists of assessing whether a new product or
process 

·is suitable for use . Certificates will be issued
giving.technical specifications of �aterial . . , component, or
process based on laboratory tests.

'J . .  = .• ' 

2- Plan and Budget Organization

Plan Organization was established in 2508 (1949) for the 
p�rpose of planning for the overall developme nt oi the country.
The Fifth Development Plan period will soon coa� to an end and
the Sixth Plan with clear definition of spatial objectives and
the inclusion of the space dimension as a deteniinant of inves
taent decisions, will commence.

The PBO through integration of socio-econoaic and �patial 
Planning and preparation· of development budget is capable to pide
and direct the developl'lent efforts in the next plan period. The

PBo th · contributes to betterrough its various sub-organizations
Planning and iaplementation of spatial planning projects.

·ous
directly vitb yar1 The following institutions are dealing 
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aspects of spatial planning, while there are few others who
have indirect contributions: 

a) Centre for National Spatial Planning

In the light of the need for spatial planning at the nationallevel, the government has created a centre tor National SjatialPlanning, under the Plan and Budget Organization.

The Centre is governed by a council consisting of the Ministers of Water and Power,- Industries and Mines, Agriculture,Housing and Urban Development, State and Deputy Prime Minister·in charge of Development , State in ·charge of Interior Affairs, state and the Head of the PBO (Head of the Council) and the Deputy Prime Ministerand Director of the Department of Environment.

The Centre has three sections for Administration and Personnel,Documentation and Information and Technical and Research. 

The overall res pons ib i1 i ty of the ce·ntre 1· s the preparationof the national spatial plans and guide11·nes,formation and research work.
compilation of in-

b) Tehran Development Council

The Tehran Development Council is the comprehensive Planning
body for the Tehran Urban R eg1on. The Secretariat of �he Council
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was established as the professional staff of the Tehran Developm�nt council to develop strategies, plans and policies; to undertake 
appropriate re .search; to analyze existing plans, propose develop
ment projects; and to coordinate and control the actions of nat
·ional, municipal, and private entities in the Tehran Urban Region.

The overa il responsibility of the Tehran Developmeni Council
is: To give direction to the growth and development of Tehran; to 
act as coordinating body between the various ministries and �gen
cies involved in urban developme-nt; an<i to se"rve as an authority
to stop uncontrolled growth in the region.

The TDCS has just completed a review of thr. existing compre
hensive Plan for Tehran, and has issued an Interim Policy Report
on Major Planning and Development Issues Affecting Tehran's Future.

c) Bureau for Provincial Planning

The Bureau for Provincial Planning of the Plan and Budget
· ·c research,Organization is responsible for regional so

_
c10-cconomi 

. the strategy of decenstudy on the way and means of implementing 

of the technical as.sistralization and deconcentration, provision. 

. d participation tance to the Department of Provincial Planning an 
· offices.. h 

f the. Provincial Pla.nning1n t e planning activites o 

3- Others

Development Corporationa) Irari HousinP.

�:;. 
, .. :-. 

.4'.-"41�i 
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The IHDC Was established in· 25-27 (1968) to implement h development for the farmers and workers ..
ousing

The capital of IHDC has been paid by two organization from theworkers social security funds .. 

Social �elfare Organization 80\
Worker's Welfare Bank 20\ 

The IHDC up to now has developed 16500 dwelling units for the·farmers and 19835 units for the workers.

Th� IHDC is also responsible for the development of hospitals and clinics financed by the Social Welfare Organization.

b) Building Utilities Corporation 

The BUC was established in 2526 (1976) to· design, produce and control the prices of building utilities .. As part of its operation,the BUC has already set up two production companies; Elevatro Co.ij Prefabricated Bath-Room Co,

c) _Khouzestan Urban Development Organization

KhouzeStan Urban Development Organization has been estaslishedto implement the development of the Southern cities of Bandar-Shah·pour and Bandar Mah-Shahr.
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The· KUDO is also responsible for the development of housing
the southern part of Iran.projects in 


